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INSTITUTE OF AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES
Lancaster County

Deb Schorr, Chair
Lancaster County Board of Commissioners
County-City Building
555 South 10th Street, Room 110
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508
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Dear Commissioners:
Nebraska Extension is pleased to continue a strong tradition of making a difference in the lives
of individuals, families, businesses and communities in Lancaster County! Our programs
address issues Nebraskans have identified as important to our State.
Enclosed you will find Lancaster County Extension information from 2021. Contents include:
1) About Extension - Lancaster County Extension mission statement, overview and impact
reports;
2) Staff and Programs - staff directory and Extension Educator annual program
summanes;
3) Financials - summaries of 2020-2021 budget expenditures and current fiscal year 20212022 budget; and
4) Media - website and social media information, samples of our Nebline monthly
newsletter and local newspaper articles.
Thank you for continuing to invest in Nebraska Extension as a local collaborative partner. We
strive to be great stewards of resources and work hard every day to demonstrate a strong return
on your investment. As you know, Extension Educators and Assistants live, work and engage
with people in your communities. We look forward to making a difference in the lives of
Nebraskans together with you!
Sincerely,
Chris Scow
President
Lancaster County Extension Board
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Unit Leader/County Department Head
Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County
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Nebraska Extension:
A Local, State and Federal Partnership
Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County represents a federal, state and local partnership.
The University of Nebraska–Lincoln (UNL), through state and federal funds, contributes
salary and benefits for extension educators and assistants, and for the Nutrition Education
Program. UNL also provides county extension staff with campus-based specialists, ongoing
professional development, in-service training, extension materials, publications and overall
program support.
Lancaster County provides office and educational facilities, support staff, program staff and
materials, and an annual operating budget.

Copyright ©2022

Extension is a Division of the Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources at the University of Nebraska–Lincoln
cooperating with the Counties and the United States Department of Agriculture.
Nebraska Extension educational programs abide with the nondiscrimination policies of the
University of Nebraska–Lincoln and the United States Department of Agriculture.
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About
Extension

January 1, 2021 through December 31, 2021

Nebraska Extension in
Lancaster County
2021

Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County
is a partnership between Lancaster
County, University of Nebraska–Lincoln,
and the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
Extension accomplishes UNL’s landgrant mission by extending reliable,
research-based information in the areas of Community Environment;
Food, Nutrition & Health; Water & Integrated Cropping Systems; 4-H
Youth Development; Early Childhood and Beef Systems.

The Lancaster Extension Education Center is located
at 444 Cherrycreek Road in Lincoln.

Nebraska Extension’s mission: Engaging with Nebraskans wherever they are, connecting them with the
resources, research and innovation of the University of Nebraska.

LANCASTER COUNTY EXTENSION BOARD

The Extension Board serves as an advocate for Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County. Members of the board are appointed
by the Lancaster County Board of Commissioners. The Extension Board provides guidance to Extension staff in establishing and
accomplishing Extension education program goals and objectives. Annually, it assists in developing an operating budget and local
educational priorities.
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LANCASTER COUNTY 4-H COUNCIL

Lancaster County 4-H Council represents the interests of youth, parents and leaders. 4-H Council is responsible for
determining long- and short-term goals and policy for Lancaster County 4-H. They also raise funds by staffing a food
booth at the Lancaster County Super Fair. These funds help support 4-H programs, activities, and scholarships.
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LANCASTER COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

The Lancaster County Agricultural Society (LCAS) is a publicly-supported organization whose mission is to
promote agriculture, youth, and community. The LCAS Board of Directors hosts the annual LANCASTER
COUNTY SUPER FAIR. During the fair, local residents and 4-H & FFA members exhibit projects
and compete in life-skills events. LCAS and Extension work together under a “memorandum of understanding” for a successful county fair.

OUR FOCUS
PROGRAM AREAS

BEEF
SYSTEMS

Nebraska is nationally known as the Beef State. Our team provides
research-based information and resources to beef producers to help
them provide an economical, safe, quality product to consumers while
protecting and preserving Nebraska’s vast natural resources.

THE
LEARNING
CHILD

As caring adults in young children’s lives we play a major role in setting the stage for lifelong learning, discovery and success. Nebraska
Extension is committed to providing research-based strategies to help
you support the holistic development of the young child in your care.

COMMUNITY Extension is committed to helping Nebraskans know more
ENVIRONMENT about creating resource- and energy-efficient rural and ur-

ban landscapes, protecting and managing water resources,
properly managing insect and wildlife pests, and more.

VISIT BEEF.UNL.EDU

VISIT CHILD.UNL.EDU

VISIT COMMUNITY
ENVIRONMENT.UNL.EDU

COMMUNITY
VITALITY
INITIATIVE

CVI is focused on launching the heart and soul of the state, its rural and urban communities, into the future by focusing on entrepreneurship, recruiting new residents, disaster recovery, broadband access, engaging youth
and young adults, and building businesses.

CROPPING &
WATER
SYSTEMS

Population growth puts a greater stress on expanding yields for food,
VISIT EXTENSION.UNL.
which still encouraging resource stewardship. To help meet this chalEDU/CROPPINGWATER/
lenge, we share unbiased, research-based information for a diversified
agricultural audience.

FOOD,
NUTRITION &
HEALTH

The Food, Nutrition and Health program is focused on improving
nutrition, physical activity, and food safety outcomes for Nebraskans. The Food Website is a pioneer in connecting all the Extension
food-related areas of a university under one umbrella website.

4-H empowers youth, ages 5-18, to reach their full potential working
4-H YOUTH
DEVELOPMENT and learning in partnership with caring adults. 4-H is education for life
that uses a learn-by-doing approach. In Nebraska, 4-H is present in
ALL 93 counties across the state.

Extension is a Division of the Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources at the University of Nebraska–Lincoln cooperating
with the Counties and the United States Department of Agriculture.
The 4-H Youth Development program abides with the nondiscrimination policies of the University of Nebraska–Lincoln and the
United States Department of Agriculture.

VISIT CVI.UNL.EDU

VISIT FOOD.UNL.EDU

VISIT 4H.UNL.EDU

Lancaster County
2021 Impact At-A-Glance

lancaster.unl.edu

Brought to you by Nebraska Extension

Since its development in
2000, the nutrition kit
program has helped teachers
educate more than 165,000
local students about health,
nutrition and physical activity.
Learn more at go.unl.edu/kits

In 2000, Lancaster County Extension developed
nutrition kits as a supplemental teaching tool for 3
grades in 12 Lincoln Public Schools. Over 20 years, the
kit program grew to include all grade levels and more
schools. In 2021, LPS integrated the nutrition kits into its
core health curriculum and helped provide kits for K–5
classrooms in all 39 elementary schools. The kits meet
national health standards and contain teacher curricula
and supplies for hands-on experiences. Kooser teacher
Julia Albrecht says, “The kids love the nutrition unit. The
activities show them how to make healthy choices.”

24,313

youth engaged in 4-H
programs through clubs,
workshops, schools,
community sites and camps.

$630,379

is the value of 23,878 hours
of service given by 1,896
Extension volunteers.

Programs At-A-Glance
• Food.unl.edu: Extension’s
statewide food, nutrition
and health website,
coordinated by Educator
Kayla Colgrove, had over 2.5
million page-views and is
one of UNL’s top 5 domains.
• Donation Gardens: Extension
staff and Master Gardeners
grew and donated 805
pounds of produce to people
in need through Growing
Together Nebraska and Plant
A Row for the Hungry.

3,303

childcare providers participated in 76 virtual and
10 in-person professional
development trainings.

Nebraska Extension is a Division of the Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources at the University of Nebraska–Lincoln cooperating with the Counties
and the United States Department of Agriculture. Nebraska Extension educational programs abide with the nondiscrimination policies of the University of
Nebraska–Lincoln and the United States Department of Agriculture. ©2021

Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County

Staff &
Programs

January 1, 2021 through December 31, 2021

UNL EXTENSION IN LANCASTER COUNTY

Staff & Their Primary Responsibilities

as of September 2021

Tracy Anderson
Extension Educator
Lancaster County
4-H Coordinator

Calvin DeVries

Extension Assistant
4-H Livestock, Dog &
Poultry; Ag Awarenss
Festival; 4-H Embryology
School Enrichment

Emily Kern

Clerk Typist II
Supports 4-H; Assists in
Receptionist Duties

Sarah
Browning

Kait Chapman

Jaci Foged

Mary Jane
Frogge

Extension Educator
Horticulture; Acreages;
Urban Agriculture

Extension Educator
Early Childhood

Erin Lais

Clerk Typist II
Supports Early Childhood;
Food, Nutrition & Health,
GHK, & Admin.

Karen Wedding

Clerk Typist II
Supports WICS;Urban
Entomolgy; ewf; Domestic
Water/Wastewater; &
assists Vicki with Media/
Pubs

Extension Educator
Urban Entomologist

Extension Associate
Horticulture;
Master Gardeners;
4-H Horticulture

Erika Murray

Extension Assistant
4-H Science; Technology;
Engineering & Math
(STEM) Education

Jim Wies

Extension Associate
Computer, Media
Equipment and Technology

Jenny
DeBuhr

Kayla
Colgrove

Deanna Covault

Extension Educator
Food, Nutrition & Health

Clerk Typist II
Receptionist Duties;
Supports Horticulture
and Urban Agriculture

Kristin Geisert

Alyssa Havlovic
Extension Educator
Growing Healthy Kids;
Food, Nutrition & Health

Publication & Media
Assistant
Publications, Media and
Marketing

Kate Pulec

Chris Rosenthal

Becky
Schuerman

Extension Associate
4-H Static; Clover College
and Leader & Club Dev.

Extension Assistant
4-H Horse, Rabbit,
Homeschool
Programming, Cat &
Household Pets

Karen Wobig

Extension Educator
and Unit Leader/
Department Head
Administrative

Repair & Cleaning
Worker
Room Set Up;
Building Maintenance; etc.

Extension Educator
Water & Integrated
Cropping Systems

Administrative Services
Officer
Office Management

Vicki Jedlicka

Extension Associate
Domestic Water/
Wastewater

UNL EXTENSION IN LANCASTER COUNTY

Staff & Their Primary Responsibilities

as of August 2021

Nutrition Education Program Staff

Nebraska Extension’s statewide Nutrition Education Program (NEP) is part of the
federal Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program – Education (SNAP-Ed)
and federal Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program (EFNEP)

Courtney
Eitzmann

Extension Assistant
SNAP-Ed —
School Enrichment; Teens;
and Healthy Environments

Meredith Kuca
Extension Assistant
SNAP-Ed —
Seniors; Adults; and
Healthy Environments

Brie
Frickenstein

Extension Associate
SNAP-Ed — Youth; Adults;
Seniors; and Healthy
Environments

Irvin Ramirez

Extension Assistant
EFNEP — Youth; Adults;
and Healthy Environments

Emily Gratopp
EFNEP Educator
County Program
Leadership

Victoria Reis

Extension Assistant
EFNEP — Youth; Adults;
and Healthy Environments

Konnie
Robertson

Office Assistant
Administrative Support for
all NEP Staff

Tracy Anderson, Extension Educator & 4-H Urban Coordinator
4-H Youth Development Program Summary
As the 4-H Youth Development Urban Program Coordinator in Lancaster County, I administer the
day-to-day programming of a large 4-H youth development program. I have responsibility for
providing leadership to a 4-H team consisting of four extension assistants. This past summer I also
directly led two interns and had overall leadership for 3 additional interns. I promoted teamwork
within the Lancaster Co. youth development team, engaged & increased partnerships, shared impact
with stakeholders and secured monetary support. I offered professional development opportunities,
led 4-H team meetings, provided guidance for programming, needs assessments, and evaluations. I
helped secure programming supplies and guided overall protocol for grievance procedure and policy;
I ensured financial and youth safety compliance.
*Provided leadership for the Lancaster Co. 4-H program reaching 24,313 youth, 19,494 unduplicated
and reaching 39% of youth in Lancaster Co. 18,286 youth participated in school enrichment
programs. Nearly 900 youth were enrolled in one of over 70 4-H clubs or participated as independent
members. In addition, nearly 1,800 volunteers participated in Lancaster 4-H youth development
programs volunteering 16,805 hours of service worth $419,620.85** to our community. Lancaster
Co. 4-H’ers reported 1070 hours of community service worth an additional $28,248** to our
community. **Based on Independent Sector’s estimate of Nebraska’s value of a volunteer hour in
2020 as $26.40.
*Provided overall leadership for 4-H at the 2021 Lancaster Co. Super Fair. Nearly 530 4-H/FFA
exhibitors entered ~4,000 exhibits providing an opportunity for 4-H’ers to showcase their projects
and demonstrate what they’ve learned throughout the year.
*Chaired two search committees for the 4-H Extension Assistant position focusing on STEM in
Lancaster Co. Served on the Lancaster Co. 4-H support staff search committee.
*A Lancaster Co. 4-H volunteer and I co-led the Lancaster Co. Teen Council. Comprised of ~25 4-H
members from all over the county, Teen Council focuses on service learning and leadership. Teens
elected officers and created meeting agendas. Teens gained understanding of how to be a
contributing citizen.
*Served as liaison to Lancaster Co. 4-H Council which is comprised of up to 16 youth and adult
elected members who meet monthly. Helped determine the annual balanced budget. Guided members
in their leadership roles, helped plan & implement the 4-H Fair Food Stand, a large, 6-day event
grossing over $18,000. Secured and helped provide training to over 140 4-H youth and adults who
volunteered ~550 hours and learned proper customer service, food safety, how to count back change,
work cooperatively, and give back. Helped coordinate and/or provide mentorship and training for
five additional fundraisers.
*To provide the 4-H team opportunities for increased learning, invited 4-H Coordinator Maria
Walker to present CliftonStrengths workshop to further their understanding of how to discover their
most dominant talents and work within their strengths. Also led 4-H Book Group focusing on
leadership to four 4-H team members.

*The Lancaster Co. 4-H team continually strives to engage all youth in the county and we are
intentional in our programming. In addition to the strong 4-H club program in the county, 4-H has a
substantial presence in school enrichment & out-of-school time programming. Examples include:
*In 2021, Covid-19 required the 4-H Embryology School Enrichment team comprised of Extension
Assistant, Calvin DeVries, team lead, and Extension Assistant, Kate Pulec who helps provide
presentations, to pivot to a hybrid model where fertilized chicken eggs and associated materials were
delivered to schools and classroom presentations were adjusted to Zoom. 3,723 3rd grade youth from
199 classrooms at 62 public and private schools were reached essentially reaching all 3rd graders in
Lancaster County. Data show (n=91) 99% of teachers responded lessons learned during 4-H
Embryology can be applied to future concepts.
*The annual Ag Festival led by DeVries occurred as a virtual opportunity in 2021. DeVries secured
several partners including Pulec to create videos. As a result, nine schools participated reaching 543
students from 25 classrooms were able to increase youth understanding and awareness about
agricultural concepts. DeVries reached an additional 328 youth by assisting with the Husker Mobile
Beef Lab. Youth learned about the compartments of the stomach and felt inside a fistulated steer.
*In 2021 we partnered again with Lincoln City Libraries and offered a new way to experience the
STEM Reading Connections program by also partnering with the Extension Early Childhood Team
and utilizing their Imagination Guides. We created kits with instructions on paired activities
providing opportunities for exploration and the Lincoln City Libraries added the books and shared
the kits with 7 library branches. As a result, 152 families and childcare groups checked out the kits
providing an opportunity to inspire creativity and wonder.
*Ericka Murray’s first day of work as a 4-H Extension Assistant in Lancaster Co. was May 10 and
August 10 she transferred to the Douglas-Sarpy 4-H team where she lives. During the summer she
implemented STEM programming with six community centers and reached 457 youth. Following an
evaluation, a subset of data (n=18) show 100% of students responded they either learned or sort of
learned something new about science at 4-H.
*The 4-H team helped organize and teach the Connecting the Dots career and college success
program at Northeast High School reaching ~50 freshmen and ~90 sophomore students. This twoday event included many people from businesses, industries, higher education and the military
helping students understand specific job and career opportunities.
*As part of the Well Connected Communities (WCC) grant and in conjunction with the 2021
National 4-H Healthy Living Summit, I led four teens through a Dolphin Tank (similar to Shark
Tank) experience. Teens addressed a mental health need within Lincoln and helped build 2 garden
beds for an independent and assisted living home with their $1,000 award and the help of a Master
Gardner and some adults. When asked about this experience, one teen, Naw, said it, “Really help me
grow as a person,” and, “I get to share my voice.” Teen Kylie said, “I really like that we were able to
help the residents at gramarcy.”
*In 2020, secured $6,000 through from Bayer for the “Why We Science Through 4-H” grant
focusing on the iGrow School Enrichment Program. Received extension due to Covid-19. DeVries is
serving as a co-leader for this program and created resources and plans towards offering the iGrow
program as school enrichment program. I hired intern to help attain goal of reaching over 1,000
underserved youth.

Sarah Browning, Extension Educator
Horticulture Program Summary
In 2021 my plan was to incorporate techniques and tools learned in 2020 into ongoing program efforts,
making all programming more effective and efficient. This was also a transition year as I sunset my
participation in two large program efforts – planning committee chair of the Great Plains Growers
Conference and state lead North Central Regional Center for Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA)
Training, Extension and Technical Assistance. The second NCR FSMA 3-year grant ended in 2021. The
next grant focusses on food safety during processing, so I recruited Byron Chaves-Elizondo, assistant
professor & food safety Extension specialist, who has extensive experience in food processing to take
over as state lead for the next 3-year grant. I began a new project, described below, called Water Dogs;
an Extension Master Gardener (EMG) driven water and soil conservation program aimed at increasing
irrigation efficiency and landscape soil quality. Finally, for the next three years, I am taking on a new
service role on the campus/statewide educator promotion committee.
Important Contributions
Goal #1 – Nebraskans will have access to abundant and safe sources of locally grown produce.
Objective #1 – Commercial fruit & vegetable growers will adopt growing and handling practices that
reduce microbial contamination risk to fresh produce, through participation in Produce Safety Alliance
grower training and certification. Accomplishments: Co-taught 3 Produce Safety Alliance (PSA) grower
trainings to 57 participants from multiple states. 2021 knowledge assessment results, when compared
to previous years, showed knowledge gained from remote delivery trainings was no different than
face-to-face trainings. Follow-up surveys confirmed that for some participants remote delivery made it
easier for them to access the PSA grower training, because they did not have to travel. That, combined
with evaluation results provides reason to continue offering some remote delivery trainings even when
the COVID pandemic is over. In 2021, pre and post-test evaluations showed an average 4.5-point
knowledge gain (out of 25).
Continuing my support of local food growers, I developed a food safety program for the first inaugural
Nebraska Specialty Food Conference. The first conference, scheduled for November 2021 was
cancelled, but is rescheduled for February 28, 2022. I will present my program at that time.
Objective #2 – Nebraska produce growers will increase their production and business skills as a result
of attending the Great Plains Growers Conference (GPGC). Accomplishments: I led the creation of a
virtual 2021 GPGC conference, February 12-13, 2021, which was attended by over 175 growers. 69%
participants have adopted new practices that save them money or increased farm revenue as a result
of attending the conference. (n=54)
Goal #2 – Clientele will create sustainable landscapes and adopt land management practices that
protect human health and natural resources, particularly ground and surface water, from fertilizers,
pesticides and other sources of pollution.
Objective #1 – Nebraskans will adopt practices to create and maintain sustainable landscapes,
protecting natural resources and human health, through access to research-based web information,
media articles, one-on-one clientele contacts and Extension programming.

Accomplishments:

Water Dogs Program – In a new program this year, 24 EMGs were recruited and received indepth training on irrigation efficiency, improving soil quality and assisted by Extension staff with an
irrigation audit of their home system. From May through August, the volunteers used a soil probe
weekly to determine soil moisture. They collected data on soil moisture meter readings, rainfall,
irrigation frequency, system maintenance and any other practices they used/changed. In a preprogram survey 52% participants turned their systems on at the beginning of the season and only
turned it off during rain.
The Bureau of Sociological Research (BOSR) assist with post-program evaluation. Key findings include:





61% based irrigation frequency on soil moisture meter very closely
91% reduced water use through participation
83% plan to turn off irrigation system until soil moisture meter indicates a need
67% had better turf grass

Due to this year’s pilot program success, 2022 plans include recruiting a new class of volunteers and
training the inaugural class how to teach this information to the general public, in a program called
“Water Dogs: One Block at a Time“.

GROBigRed – The launching of the GRO Big Red Virtual Learning Series was a great outcome of
2020’s ban on in-person programming. Nebraska Extension Community Environment educators, which
includes pathology, entomology and horticulture staff, provide programs jointly developed and
presented via Zoom to the general public. In 2021, 23 programs were delivered from January through
October, reaching 1,742 participants with 2,141 views on YouTube - a 98% increase in viewership. I
presented one program and assisted with twelve others. On average, 65% participants adopted or
changed a practice this summer, from a follow-up survey.

ProHort – Horticulture educators continue to provide education for commercial green industry
professionals through annual ProHort Workshop training and the Hort Update monthly email
newsletter. We combined forces and offered two virtual 2021 ProHort training workshops, 158
attendance. 63% of participants had participated in past ProHort programs. (n=70) As a result of their
participation, 100% positively identified plant problems BEFORE treating with a pesticide. 88%
planned to share knowledge gained with their staff or colleagues. A significant change one participant
implemented in 2020 was to use more integrated pest management techniques and “pass along
[recommendations for] preventive measures” to clientele.

Extension Master Gardener program for Lancaster & surrounding counties – In 2021, 92 EMGs
volunteered 3,357 hours, 96.5 hours in Seward County, a $88,624 value to their communities. Based on
the Independent Sector’s Nebraska’s 2020 volunteer value of $24.60/hour. Lancaster horticulture staff
and EMGs responded to 5,438 client contacts. Sarah and Mary Jane delivered 39 programs to a variety
of audiences. EMGs participated in 7 programs and interacted with 884 youth and adults. All contacts
and programs addressed direct clientele needs, enabling them to more safely and effectively manage
their landscapes.

Kaitlin Chapman, Extension Educator
Urban Entomology Program Summary
Chapman’s work focused on community education of urban pests and the adoption of
integrated pest management practices guided by her 2021 goals: 1) Nebraskans will be
able to identify insects of medical importance; 2) Nebraskans will be aware of and adopt
sustainable integrated pest management (IPM) practices; and 3) Underserved
stakeholders (e.g., minority community members, low-income households, etc.) will make
informed decisions about urban insects and pests.
Chapman’s most significant contributions to Nebraskans in 2021 include a variety of
collaborative programs and products. These include the following:
•
•

•
•

•

•

•

Responded to 606 insect-related inquiries and clients via email, phone, or office
walk-ins. Clients largely included homeowners and pest management professionals.
Collaborated on projects with the Community Environment interest group including
co-organizing three GROBigRed webinar series on Houseplants, Pollinators, and
Pest Problems & Solutions. This included 11 webinars, which had a total of 973 live
attendees. Of the 11 webinars Chapman co-organized, she presented or copresented six via Zoom.
Participated as a live-panelist and entomology expert for Nebraska Public Media’s
Backyard Farmer on seven occasions and recorded two educational segments. The
2021 season of Backyard Farmer averaged over 20,000 viewers per week.
Developed and co-authored the 2021 Cockroach Management Manual, an in-depth
guide on the integrated management of cockroaches in Nebraska. The manual was
also translated into Spanish and is expected to be one of Lancaster County’s mostutilized web resource upon completion of its formatting in early 2022. The previous
cockroach control resource available online from Nebraska Extension received
nearly 23,000 pageviews in 2021.
Co-organized the 2021 Lincoln City Nature Challenge (LCNC) with Nebraska Game &
Parks and several other organizations. The LCNC encouraged Lincoln community
members to find and document urban wildlife over a four-day period. Chapman
presented and hosted seven virtual events to a total of 266 live attendees. The LCNC
has also prompted a partnership with the Southern Heights Food Forest, to host
future events on insect identification and best pest management practices in
gardens.
Partnered with the Lincoln Housing Authority (LHA) and the Lincoln-Lancaster
County Health Department to provide bed bug- and cockroach-related educational
materials to Lincoln tenants and property owners. An estimated 5,000 brochures
and bed bug identification cards were distributed to two LHA offices.
With the help of IANR Media, developed and facilitated the redesign of Lancaster
County’s “Insects, spiders & more” program webpage to be more user-friendly to
meet the needs of our clients. This has included updating and rewriting pertinent

information on major urban pests and their management. The new website is
expected to be available to the public in early 2022.
• Expanded her program to be more inclusive of diverse audiences by collaborating
with other educators on the Indigenous Food Sovereignty Program which connects
native Lincoln Public School students with UNL Extension faculty to learn how to
grow their own food. I will be contributing to the program in 2022 by leading
workshops on pesticide-free management practices for garden pests and the role of
beneficial organisms.
• Promoted pollinators and pollinator conservation through various events including
the Audubon Society’s Tour the Wildside event that emphasized pollinator-friendly
landscapes in urban areas, hosting an educational table focused on the benefits of
pollinators at the Cass County Fair, and hosting the Nebraska Moth Night.
In addition to these contributions, Chapman also promoted integrated pest management
via various radio, television, and print media outlets. This also included serving as a coauthor and editor of several HortUpdate newsletters, monthly articles for the Lancaster
County Nebline, the Yard & Garden Live radio show, and various interviews with 1011
NOW news in Lincoln. Additionally, Chapman has collaborated with other educators on a
number of family- and youth-focused events and programs promoting the importance of
insects. These include 4-H judging at the County and State Fair levels, and the development
of “Bug Hunt Bingo” and “Build A Bug” among other K-12 curriculum.
Throughout her program, Chapman strived to exhibit excellence in Extension through her
engagement and impact within the community. The breadth of the projects she was
involved in in 2021 has positioned her to advance her program to be more impact-focused
and goal-oriented in the upcoming years, paying particular attention to making
connections with under-served communities and steering efforts to align with community
needs. Chapman has recently developed a working relationship with Clinton Elementary
School, which has a high percentage of low-income students, to provide head lice and bed
bug educational resources to families in need. She also hopes to develop more resources
to help the community, including working with other organizations to develop a Bed Bug
Relief Fund for low-income families that may be unable to afford needed treatments.
Additionally, the continuation of the COVID-19 pandemic has also meant the continued
adaption of programming, including only providing many programs online and physically
distant. Because of the circumstances, Chapman has opted to postpone the BugMasters
volunteer program by another year and delay IPM in Housing workshops that are being
developed in collaboration with the Lincoln-Lancaster County Health Department.

Kayla Colgrove, Extension Educator
Food, Nutrition, and Health Program Summary
My goals were 1) learners will choose healthy eating patterns and physically active lifestyles and
2) communities, schools, childcare providers, and adults will provide and/or support an
environment that reduces youth obesity and improves well-being. I accomplished these goals by
co-leading the Healthy Habits grant, being a Go NAP SACC trainer, co-facilitating the Husker
Performance program, and co-managing food.unl.edu.
Healthy Habits Grant
As Principal Investigator, I secured, co-managed, and completed the 2020-21 4-H Healthy
Habits (HH) grant for $51,500. Thirty-six Extension professionals mentored 43 teen
ambassadors and coordinated programs with 78 partners to reach 2,430 underserved youth and
their families across 29 counties. More than 5,800 family members were reached through virtual
programs, distribution of take-home grocery bags, social media, and/or family newsletters.
Youth received at least eight hours of education via in school and out-of-school programs and/or
virtual programs. A post-survey for youth (n=1441) indicated:
● 93% of youth learned about healthy food choices.
● 74% of youth gave their family ideas for healthy meals or snacks.
Through the help of mentors, teens gained valuable hands-on experiences. At the end of the
volunteer experience, a teen shared the following, “...I love working with the little kids and
seeing all of their faces light up. Even if it's only for an hour, I hope that I make a huge impact
on them. Influencing kids makes me so happy. Knowing they look up to me makes me smile.” A
post-survey for teens (n=28) indicated:
● 96% of teens learned about healthy food choices.
● 86% of teens gave their family ideas for healthy meals or snacks.
I helped secure a new Soccer for Success (SfS) add-on grant. This program reached 142 youth
and was delivered in Lancaster and Hall County. SfS programs helped us reach a more diverse
population than our regular Extension programs (68 Hispanic or Latino, 23 Black/African
American, 5 More than one race, 1 Asian, and 87 White).
Go NAP SACC
GO NAP SACC (Nutrition and Physical Activity Self-Assessment for Child Care) coaches child
care providers through five simple steps to make healthy changes to their program. I helped one
family child care home provider in Lincoln create an action plan, who has 8 children enrolled in
the program. I provided almost 10 hours of technical assistance over 3 months and helped them
improve in 6 nutrition areas, 2 breastfeeding and infant feeding areas, and 6 physical activity
areas. At the end of the program, the provider said, “I feel better about making more of an effort
in promoting healthy habits for myself, children and families in activities, materials, brochures,

and informal chats. My trainer was very helpful and encouraging.” I started working with two
additional facilities in Lincoln who plan to complete the program in 2022.
Husker Performance
We are continuing a collaboration with Nebraska Athletics Performance Nutrition while
fostering relationships with new staff and Director of Performance Nutrition, Dave Ellis. As
described by huskers.com, Ellis is widely considered to be a thought leader in the highperformance fueling field. I had direct communication with Ellis about reviewing the curriculum
and identifying the best options for content updates. I worked with Alyssa Havlovic to build a 1hour Husker Performance (HP) presentation for our colleagues to use and create a logic model to
determine the program’s next steps. In addition, I maintain the Google Classroom and
food.unl.edu password protected page for teachers to access the curriculum. I assisted six
teachers across Nebraska to implement the HP program to reach 139 students in middle or high
school. According to the post survey (n=112), 75% of participants stated HP was worth their
time.
Food.unl.edu
As a co-leader for food.unl.edu, I updated and created new content for one of UNL's most visited
pages. The site hosted 1.6 million users and 2.4 million page views. The Food Calendar, which
was one of my first Extension projects 10 years ago, received over 90,000 page views in 2021
when compared to 41,000 in 2011. I coordinated an update to revamp it in 2021. I created and
sent five Food & Fitness Newsletters via email averaging 2,901 subscribers with 1,168 opens and
476 clicks per email.
My work was recognized nationally as demonstrated by receiving a National Extension
Association of Family & Consumer Sciences (NEAFCS) Distinguished Service Award and being
selected for a concurrent presentation at the National Health Outreach Conference (NHOC) and a
poster presentation at the Society for Nutrition Education and Behavior (SNEB) Annual
Conference. The NEAFCS award recognizes members for leadership, outstanding program
efforts and personal and professional development. I submitted the abstract on training teen
teachers to deliver nutrition education programming and helped create the presentation for the
NHOC conference. I helped analyze the food.unl.edu data and create the poster abstract on
updating website workflows to efficiently meet changing user needs during the COVID-19
Pandemic for the SNEB conference. In addition, I helped moderate and answer questions for two
Nebraska Extension Physical Activity Resources presentations at the National EFNEP
Conference for Emily Gratopp.

Jaci Foged, Extension Educator
Early Childhood Program Summary
Part 1: Supporting the emotional well-being of early childhood caregivers and young children
Cultivating Healthy Intentional Mindful Educators (CHIME) 8-week
program continues to grow and adapt based on an iterative process.
From April -December, we have had 67 early childhood professionals
participate in the CHIME program in Nebraska. Most participants
identified as female (97%), 78% are white, 2% are black or African
American, 2% are Native American or Alaska Native, and 4% are of mixed
race. These teachers represent a wide array of early childhood centers across Eastern Nebraska,
including Head Start, school-affiliated centers, private centers, and family home child care.
 I led the (5th) revision of the Guiding Teacher Handbook, Participant Handbook and
journal while coordinating their mass printing and planning for storage in Warehouse 2.
 I coordinated monthly “CHIME Check-in” meetings and provided CHIME updates as
needed to 25 current Guiding Teachers located in NE, MN, OR, CO, NM, WA and Brazil.
 I coordinated and led a virtual CHIME Guiding Teacher Training in January 2021 with
eight participants.
 I co-facilitated a virtual CHIME program in March (8 participants) and delivered an inperson program in Lincoln last fall (14 participants). I have also scheduled another inperson program in Lincoln beginning in February 2022.
 99% of participants agreed they would use mindfulness practices in their personal
life and 98% agreed that overall CHIME was beneficial for their work as an early
childhood educator
 Participants increased their mindfulness and mental well-being and significantly
decreased their perceived emotion dysregulation from before to after participating
in the 8-week CHIME program.
“I have more compassion in my interactions with the children. I am able to step back breathe
before responding. I view conflicts with coworkers as misunderstandings more often than
personal attacks.” – Childcare provider, Lincoln NE
 Preschool Development Grant (PDG) $92,000.00 for 20-21 & $152,000.00 for 21-22.
 Awarded $1,998,710.00 DHHS Administration for Children and Families (ACF) 4 year
grant on "Head Start University Partnerships: Building the Evidence Base for Early
Childhood Education (ECE) Workforce Well-being".
Note: My role with the University has been modified so that I can take on the role
of Program Manager for this project. I will serve 80% of my time on this grant
and 20% focused on social and emotional programming in Lancaster County. I
will return to my role as Extension Educator in Lancaster County upon completion
of the grant in November 2024.
Part 2: Enhancing early care and education settings with innovative, impactful and research
based practices through training and coaching
Training: In 2021 I offered, co-delivered and/or provided technological support for 76 virtual
childcare provider professional development trainings. In addition to those virtual trainings, I

was able to deliver 10 additional trainings in-person at times of the year when the likelihood of
spreading illness was low. However, due to the nature of my work and the susceptibility for the
young children who are served by the adults I work with, the bulk of my programming needed
to be delivered remotely. In all, 3,303 participants participated in my early childhood trainings.
I provided 165 possible training hours and awarded 5,388 in-service hours approved by DHHS.
“Katie and Jaci are both great presenters and are so knowledgeable about the information they
are informing on. They give thoughtful answers when asked questions, they are a resource of
information and they make their presentations engaging by involving a variety of tools (polls,
break out groups, slides and videos) – Childcare Teacher, Lincoln, NE
Coaching: I provided more than 100 hours of coaching for 8 childcare providers participating in
Step Up To Quality or Rooted In Relationships early childhood initiatives. In all, these hours
indirectly impacted more than 330 children.
Part 3: Creating, developing and sharing resource to support childcare providers
Water Lessons for Preschoolers (new curriculum) I co-created two of the 6 lessons in this
resource, coordinated the design and flow of the lessons and have promised necessary funding
(approximately $350) to create a page on the child.unl.edu website (in progress) to house the
material. Visitors will be required to register on the webpage and will then be able to access
the materials at no cost. This project completed in partnership with Tiffany Messer, Ph.D.
University of Kentucky, and author of the original lessons.
Child Care Essentials: Choosing Quality Child Care in Nebraska (booklet). In partnership with
Ne Children & Families Foundation, DHHS and NDE we secured $28,984.00 to develop a
statewide brochure for families residing in Nebraska in understanding and identifying quality
childcare for children 6 weeks – 12 years. I co-led a complete revision of the previous “The
Right Place” brochure. We sought feedback (through social media outlets and various list
serves at pre and post revision. Responses from 416 families, educators, and community
members from across the state were vital to the development and revision of this booklet.
100% agreed the booklet was helpful for guiding decisions for choosing quality childcare
99% agreed they would share the booklet with other families
We anticipate resource will be available for download on the DHHS website by spring 2022.
Supporting Children after Disasters with Storybooks – (Toolkit) in progress. Awarded an
Extension Disaster Education Network Food and Ag Defense Initiative grant of $35,000. Toolkits
have been developed that include five one page storybook guides, five children’s books,
materials for a suggested activity, and a how-to guide. In 2022, these toolkits will be piloted in
50 childcare programs. Just 10 of those sites are in Nebraska. The remaining 40 will be selected
by Extension partners among 4 other states.
Nebline articles: I authored three articles and re-printed three additional articles from my early
childhood team. Nearly 10,400 issues printed. Newsletters are also posted to our website
where we had 1,996 page views. And emailed in our e-newsletter to nearly 1,400 subscribers.

Alyssa Havlovic, Extension Educator
Growing Healthy Kids & Food, Nutrition, and Health
Program Summary
I accomplished my 2021 goal of increasing nutrition knowledge and healthier eating practices
of youth in Lancaster county by reaching 6,970 elementary students in grades K-5 through the school
enrichment kit nutrition program. I also impacted 176 high school students at Lincoln High, where
evaluations showed that 74% of students learned something new and 66.5% of students said they
planned to make changes based on what they learned.
School Enrichment Kits (SEK)
My most significant accomplishment in 2021, included my involvement in the adoption of the
SEK as core health curriculum for Lincoln Public Schools (LPS) for the 2021-2022 school year. This
means that all students enrolled in LPS elementary schools will participate in the SEK program as it is
now a required nutrition unit for the district. Due to the success of this 20-year program, LPS health
administration invested over $45,000 in our program by building SEK kits for the Title I schools,
creating consistency across the district and increasing access to the kit materials for all students. I
collaborated with Brie Frickenstein (NEP) and our Early Childhood Educator, Jaci Foged, to implement
curriculum updates to match the current dietary guidelines and increase the diversity, equity, and
inclusion components of each lesson. I worked directly with 18 LPS teachers from each grade level to
ensure lesson plans fit the audience and adapted activities to better fit the classroom environment.
Significant changes to the curriculum included: adding new books and online activities addressing
cultural foods, fewer worksheets and more hands-on activities, and altering classroom activities to be
more inclusive of each student. In the summer, the Lancaster SEK team provided teacher training to 55
LPS teachers to communicate the new changes to the curriculum and updated program logistics.
Direct programming for SEK looked different in the 2020-21 school year with a restriction on
outside visitors by LPS. However, I still provided support to teachers in 321 K-5 classrooms, reaching
6,970 students. I supported teachers in their nutrition education efforts by providing supplies for their
lessons and hand washing video resources, answering curriculum questions, and distributing
evaluations for teachers and students. Of the teachers who completed the surveys, 88% stated the
SEK increases their confidence when teaching nutrition and 29% said they plan to spend more time on
nutrition education in the future. Teachers recorded a total of 1,065 hours of nutrition education using
the SEK, averaging nearly 5 hours per classroom of those who completed the survey (n= 239). Student
pre- and post-tests completed by 3rd-5th grade students demonstrated a slight increase in nutrition
knowledge and health behaviors. Improving youth’s nutrition knowledge through the SEK can help
support healthier eating patterns, increased physical activity, and better health outcomes overall.
Husker Performance
Six teachers across Nebraska implemented the Husker Performance (HP) program to
reach 139 students in middle or high school. According to the post survey (n=112), 75% of
participants said HP was worth their time. With a limited number of post-surveys submitted by

HP participants, we shifted our focus to rethinking the program implementation method. In
2022, we plan to have this program taught only by approved FNH Extension staff. Near the end
of the year, we established a new intercampus partnership with the Nebraska Performance
Nutrition staff in the athletic department to have them review and provide feedback on the
curriculum. We are excited to roll out the updated program in 2022 and deepen our partnership
with the Performance Nutrition staff.
NAP SACC (Nutrition and Physical Activity Self-Assessment for Child Care)
In my first year as a NAP SACC trainer, I exceeded my goal by working actively with 3
childcare sites and 4 providers by initiating policy, system, and environmental approaches to
adopt best practices related to the health of infants and young children in their care. One site
completed the program in the spring and the other two sites are continuing their work into
2022. The post self-assessment at the facility who completed the program showed the following
results: 92.9% Achieving best practices and 6.2% Nearly achieving best practices. In the areas of
Child and Infant Nutrition and Screen Time this site achieved 100% of best practices..
Employee Wellness
I served as an active member of the Employee Wellness Committee, regularly attending
monthly meetings, coordinating the Lunch & Learn series, leading a Wellness Friday session
called “Morning Movement,” and sharing content on the new social media page. I coordinated
10 Lunch & Learn sessions throughout the year utilizing dietetic interns as speakers, myself, and
other FNH colleagues to educate a total of 227 live attendees on various topics such as:
nutrition trends, infant feeding, plant-based diets, seasonal meal planning, behavioral nutrition,
intuitive eating, and nutrition for older adults, to name a few. I hosted five Morning Movement
sessions reaching a total of 40 participants throughout the year, leading participants through a
20-30 minute high intensity workout. Workplace wellness activities encourage health promotion
by allowing employees to take time for their mental, physical, and emotional well-being.
Farm to School
I engaged in the Nebraska Farm to School Institute as a member of the Pius X High
School team. I assisted Pius X with strategies to increase nutrition education in their cafeteria,
classrooms, and out-of-school programs. Farm to School capitalizes on an economic opportunity
to keep local dollars going to local farmers, boosting the local economy while providing healthy,
wholesome food to it’s 1,150 students for enhanced learning outcomes.
Additional Educational Programs
Additional youth programs I taught included a session for 12 Clover College kids on food
and sports and a lesson on making healthier decisions to 176 high school students at Lincoln
High. I taught a new virtual lesson series to a group of 15 visually impaired adults through a new
partnership with the Nebraska Center for the Blind. I also gave a wellness presentation to 30
employees with Farmers Mutual Insurance Company. Engaging with youth and adults outside of
my normal programs allowed for an opportunity to promote Extension’s value to the public.

Becky Schuerman, Extension Associate
Domestic Water & Onsite Wastewater Management
Program Summary

























Member of and contributor to the planning and steering of the Lancaster County Earth Wellness Festival
Committee for the 2021 Virtual Earth Wellness Festival. The festival is geared to 4th & 5th graders across
the county. We had 21 unlisted YouTube videos with 1,522 views.
Reviewed and contributed information and graphics to complete the water learning modules for the
Water Quality for Preschoolers Education group.
Took part in the first ever “East Campus Discovery Days” – built an Aquifer in a Cup with
kids and had posters about the water cycle to hand out as well. Discovery Days
was very well attended, and I received repeated comments on how fun, educational, and family friendly it
was.
I taught a Clover College class building an Aquifer in a Cup & Jungle in a Jar with each of the kids, and
creating the story of the Water Cycle on a felt story board – 8 kids in the class.
I represented Extension on the steering committee for the first-ever “Water and Health Summit” held at
UNL Innovation Campus by the Daugherty Water for Food Institute and UNMC. I was also the Education &
Outreach small group facilitator at the Summit.
I took part in a Water & Health brainstorming session, Water and Crops (WICS) hub meeting, Nitrate
Awareness meeting, Water, Climate, & Health Summit Steering Cmte. Meeting, and a Communication
Workshop.
NebGuide revisions with Bruce Dvorak - Lead and Copper, Water Testing, and Iron and Manganese.
Completed NebGuide revisions with Bruce Dvorak for Water Testing and Iron and Manganese
Worked on concepts for graphics of different scenarios within multiple NebGuides to aide in better
explanations of water topics/concepts. I worked with Vicki Jedlicka from the Lancaster Co. Office to create
graphics that we will have proprietary rights to – these will be very useful in future education
opportunities for well and septic owners, as well as water and wastewater professionals.
Collaborated with Dr. Martha Rhodes with her Birth Outcomes and Water (BOW). BOW is a pilot project
designed to assess the feasibility of conducting a population-based study to evaluate relationships
between adverse birth outcomes and maternal exposure to nitrate and nitrosatable agrichemicals in
drinking water. I worked with her in regard to putting together a cover letter that went out with the test
results to the individual study participants.
Met with Shannon Bartelt-Hunt, Jesse Bell and others about expanding the Water Quality Citizen Science
Program and getting an NET grant and other backers/supporters to further that program. Put together
project budget information and explanations for potential funding sources and grant applications for
Shannon.
Gave an interview for Midwest Messenger on a CEU session I gave on “Water Well Sampling – Why &
How”. We will first discuss what water quality tests are recommended for private well owners. Then we
will go through the do's and don'ts of collecting a good representative drinking water sample for water
quality analysis. Having a baseline on the water quality of a well is the important initial step in creating the
water quality history of a well.
Attended Water Well Standards & Contractors Licensing Board meetings and Onsite Wastewater Advisory
Committee meetings throughout the year where I represented Nebraska Extension. I will also be on the
well drillers exam re-write committee once the new regulations are signed by the governor. Have been a
consistent voice for the wanting to reinstate the Nebraska Extension contracts for the writing and upkeep
of NebGuides/educational documents and Educational Programing.
Prepared and contributed educational materials for and answered questions at the Water Booth in the
UNL Building at Husker Harvest Days.
Was a member of the 2021 Nebraska Water Leaders Academy, attended sessions from June through
November and graduated in November. This was a great experience and it grew my professional contact
village.






Was a member of the conference planning committees for the 2022 Nebraska Well Drillers and Onsite
Wastewater Associations Annual Conference.
Was a member of John Sump’s Lancaster County Nebraska Gives Back project report review committee.
Was a part of the Hydrology, Public Health, & Soil Health Campaign kickoff in Hastings with over 90 other
water focused peers.
I took part in the Nitrate Awareness Program Development Meetings, a group of water professionals
educating Nebraskans about why Nitrate in the groundwater may be harmful and why it should be
monitored.

Wrote and published articles for water.unl.edu and the Lancaster Co. NebLine:
“Total Coliform Bacteria in Drinking Water”
“Naturally Occurring Elements in Nebraska’s Groundwater, 1st in Series, Calcium and Magnesium”
“Naturally Occurring Elements in Nebraska’s Groundwater, 2nd in Series, Iron and Manganese”
“Naturally Occurring Elements in Nebraska’s Groundwater, 3rd in Series, Fluoride”
“Naturally Occurring Elements in Nebraska’s Groundwater, 4th in Series, Arsenic”
“Naturally Occurring Elements in Nebraska’s Groundwater, 5th in Series, Uranium”
“Wise Use of Private Water and Wastewater Systems Can Make the Holidays More Peaceful”
“Problematic Frozen Pipes Can Be Prevented with Routine, Prewinter Maintenance”
Water Website Leadership Team:
Water Newsletter audience: 1,318 contacts, of which 1,171 are subscribers to the newsletter.
Water Website: 144,235 Total Visitors looking at 1.4 pages/session.
Water Website Leadership Team awards for 2021:
2021 National Finalist - National Assn. of County Agricultural Agents Communication Award: Website
2021 Regional Winner - National Assn. of County Agricultural Agents Communication Award: Newsletter
Presented 3 talks for the Nebraska Well Drillers Association (NWDA) and Nebraska Onsite Wastewater Association
(NOWWA) 2021 Virtual Learning Conference:
“Communicating with the Younger Generations” via Zoom to 91 water/well drilling & wastewater professionals.
“Good Customer Service Should Include Educating Your Customer” via Zoom to 77 water/well drilling &
wastewater professionals.
“Well Water Sampling – Why & How” via Zoom to 40 water/well drilling professionals.
Presented at the NOWWA end-of-year in-person trainings on “What Extension can be of Assistance with for Onsite
Professionals” 98 attendees on day 1 and 86 attendees on day 2.

Karen Wobig, Extension Educator
Lancaster County Unit Leader Summary
Contributed to local and statewide capacity by managing the Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County
facility, leading 32 staff and interns, directing 10 Extension Board members, engaging with 5 County
Commissioners and 9 State Senators. The on-going presence of COVID-19 required considerable time
and effort focused on leadership, monitoring staff member’s health and well-being and attempting to
keep Lancaster County Extension a valued community asset.
Leadership:
COVID-19:
 Maintained connections among in-person and remote staff through virtual bi-monthly staff
meetings providing county-based COVID updates and vaccination processes
 Assisted staff with transition back to office environment or continuation of remote work
 Continued to implement safe public access to conference room usage by following county
health measure directives, including mask requirements, distancing and limiting numbers
 Attended weekly COVID briefings from Mayor’s office and Lincoln Lancaster County Health
Department
 Coordinated request from Mayor’s office to assist with vaccine phone registry system by having
6 staff trained to answer hotline phone number and register Lancaster residents for vaccine
appointments
 Gathered information from staff and reported programming and office procedure updates to
Lancaster Board of Commissioners throughout the year
 Assisted District Court judges in use of conference rooms for social distancing regarding jury
selection, involving multiple meetings with judges/bailiffs/court reporters and organizing
conference room date availability
 As a result of meticulous following of health directives, Lancaster staff remained relatively
healthy and no spread appeared to have occurred from office environment
DIVERSITY & INCLUSION:
Attended “Inclusive Leadership” training.
Invited to be a member of the steering committee for “Gateways to Growth,” a newly organized
program to promote equity and inclusion of immigrant residents within Lincoln & Lancaster County.
Began “Inclusiveness” section at staff meetings. Used videos, quizzes, interactive conversation,
handouts. Topics included:
 Mattering
 Igniting Inclusive Excellence
 Inclusivity Begins with “I”
 Understanding “isms”,
 Inclusiveness Quiz
 What Inclusive Leaders Sound Like
GENERAL:
Served on search committees:
 Two 4-H STEM Assistants (March & November)
 Douglas-Sarpy Unit Leader (April)
 Statewide Domestic Water/Waste Water Management Extension Assistant (May)
 Water & Integrated Cropping Systems Educator (May)
 County Clerk Typist II support staff position, 4-H focus (June)



County Clerk Typist II support staff position, Nutrition, Early Childhood, Office Finance focus
(August)
Assisted Engagement Zone Coordinator by:
 Hosting Meet and Greet for Extension Dean and Director priority candidate
 Planning and implementing EZ9 Connection Day at Mahoney State Park along with Carrie
Schneider-Miller, D/S Unit Leader, involving agenda planning, icebreakers, Extension Value
assessments, and team building activities.
Served in advisory role with Well Connected Communities project (Gratopp & Anderson).
Supervised Technology Extension Assistant, holding performance conversations and monthly media
meetings.
Coordinated 10 virtual and in-person Extension Board meetings, bi-monthly virtual staff meetings and
6 virtual and in-person Educator meetings.
Financial:
 Formed budget committee of Extension Board members and Administrative Services Officer
and presented an approved $1,007,755.00 county budget to Board of Commissioners
 Leveraged staff capacity through nearly 2,000 volunteers giving over 23,000 hours, worth over
$600,000
 Oversaw and approved all financial transactions of county tax budget
 Assisted 4-H Coordinator with processing deposits at Lancaster County Fair
Engagement:
Coordinated monthly Extension Board meetings pivoting with in-person and virtual platforms.
Attended and presented at the virtual NACEB annual meeting; attended in-person summer NACEB
gathering in Boone County.
Coordinated & participated in virtual engagement with 9 Lancaster County Senators, involving
Extension Board members, NACEB representatives and Zone 9 EZC.
Invited new Lancaster County Chief Administrative Officer for visit and office tour.
Attended virtual and in-person Ag Society and Board of Commissioner meetings.
Participated in Senator Anna Wishart’s constituent advisory meetings.
Invited to participate in “Threat Hazard Identification Risk Assessment (THIRA) workshop sponsored
by Lincoln-Lancaster County Emergency Management, assessing our community’s resilience and selfsufficiency.
Coordinated and participated in IANR’s East Campus Discovery Days along with staff.
Assisted 4-H staff by volunteering for “Connecting the Dots” career simulation at Northeast High
School.
Facility:
Secured funding, encumbering unused ’20-’21 tax budget dollars, to begin renovation of staff break
room and conference room kitchen. Involved bids, contracting with licensed/county approved
contractors and overseeing work.
University Service:
 Served on the Statewide/Campus Extension Educator Promotion committee, representing
Human Sciences, a 3-year commitment
 Continued efforts in management of Lancaster County website/social media needs as
Lancaster.unl.edu ranking was as high as 10th in all UNL websites in July, 2021

Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County

Financials

January 1, 2021 through December 31, 2021

Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County Tax Budget FY 2020-2021
OBJECT
+++++++++++
61210
61250
61310
61510
61520
61530
61540
61650
61660
+++++++++++
63110
63120
63225
63345
63510
+++++++++++
64175
64285
64710
64715
64725
64730
64735
64820
64825
64855
64910
64915
64925
65295
65660
65665
65670
65845
65910
65920
65925
66110
66115
66120
66125
66210
66220
66225
66230
66275
66410
66520
+++++++++++
67215
67415
+++++++++++

EXPENSES
ITEM
PERSONAL SERVICES
REGULAR SALARIES
TEMPORARY SALARIES
OVERTIME
FICA
RETIREMENT
GROUP INSURANCE
DENTAL INSURANCE
LONG TERM DISABILITY
POST EMPLOYMENT H.P.
PERSONAL SERVICES TOTALS: $
SUPPLIES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
DUPLICATING SUPPLIES
JANITOR SUPPLIES
OTHER OPERATING SUPPLIES
MOTOR FUELS
SUPPLIES TOTALS: $
OTHER
COMPUTER SOFTWARE MAINT/LIC
CITY INFORMATION SERVICES
MEALS
LODGING
MILEAGE
PARKING & TOLLS
VEHICLE RENTAL
PHONE, DATA PROC. (VLS CONNECT.)
CELLULAR PHONE SERVICE
POSTAGE
PRINTING
PHOTOCOPYING
ADVERTISING
CLIENT SERVICES
DUES
BOOKS
ENROLLMENTS
MISCELLANEOUS FEES
PROPERTY/LIABILITY INSURANCE
VEHICLE INSURANCE
FLOOD INSURANCE
ELECTRICITY
NATURAL GAS
WATER & SEWER
REFUSE DISPOSAL
MOTOR VEHICLE REPAIR & MAINT
OFFICE EQUIP REPAIR & MAINT
BUILDING REPAIR & MAINT
GROUNDS EQUIP REPAIR & MAINT
COMPUTER EQUIP REPAIR & MAINT
OTHER EQUIP REPAIR & MAINT
BUILDING RENT
OTHER TOTALS: $
CAPITAL
REPAIR/IMPREVEMENT TO BUILDING
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
CAPITAL TOTALS: $
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

GRAND TOTAL EXPENSES FOR AGENCY
+++++++++++

58115
58210
58595

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

INCOME
RENTAL INCOME
SALE OF EQUIPMENT
OTHER MISCELLANEOUS

GRAND TOTAL INCOME FOR AGENCY

FY2020-2021
BUDGET
++++++++++++
$ 339,566.41
$ 19,000.00
$ 2,100.00
$ 27,591.44
$ 26,884.13
$ 96,444.48
$ 5,232.00
$ 1,071.00
$ 11,445.00
$ 529,334
++++++++++++
$ 3,700.00
$ 3,200.00
$ 4,800.00
$ 1,200.00
$ 2,300.00
$ 15,200
++++++++++++
$ 2,800.00
$ 6,870.00
$ 600.00
$ 1,800.00
$ 4,000.00
$ 100.00
$ 7,500.00
$ 1,700.00
$ 600.00
$ 23,000.00
$ 15,000.00
$ 10,000.00
$ 800.00
$ 325,522.00
$ 100.00
$ 800.00
$ 2,500.00
$ 3,000.00
$ 3,067.00
$ 1,107.00
$ 1,378.00
$ 15,500.00
$ 4,000.00
$ 2,100.00
$ 500.00
$ 2,000.00
$ 300.00
$ 8,000.00
$ 500.00
$ 4,500.00
$ 100.00
$ 6,115.00
$ 455,859
++++++++++++
$0
$ 2,000
$ 2,000
++++++++++++

FY2020-2021
ACTUALS
++++++++++++
$ 340,497.85
$ 16,543.69
$ 457.79
$ 25,565.88
$ 26,956.42
$ 90,791.28
$ 4,849.80
$ 992.97
$ 1,305.00
$ 507,961
++++++++++++
$ 4,001.14
$ 2,661.10
$ 2,066.13
$ 465.40
$ 580.47
$ 9,774
++++++++++++
$ 2,506.40
$ 8,680.74
$ 0.00
$ 0.00
$ 750.86
$ 0.00
$ 6,720.00
$ 1,672.08
$ 552.24
$ 22,933.17
$ 12,860.00
$ 3,568.73
$ 337.08
$ 319,507.03
$ 100.00
$ 872.19
$ 880.00
$ 3,149.55
$ 3,013.00
$ 1,327.85
$ 1,349.40
$ 10,299.88
$ 5,189.82
$ 1,848.02
$ 486.05
$ 736.22
$ 76.84
$ 15,655.43
$ 1,469.50
$ 7,405.40
$ 0.00
$ 6,115.20
$ 440,063
++++++++++++
$ 20,653
$ 5,663
$ 26,316
++++++++++++

$ 1,002,393

$ 984,114

++++++++++++ ++++++++++++

$3,500.00
$0.00
$2,000.00

$100.00
$4,500.00
$956.68

$5,500.00

$5,556.68

Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County Tax Budget FY 2021-2022
OBJECT
+++++++++++
61210
61250
61310
61510
61520
61530
61540
61650
61660
+++++++++++
63110
63120
63225
63345
63510
+++++++++++
64175
64285
64710
64715
64725
64730
64735
64820
64825
64855
64910
64915
64925
65295
65660
65665
65670
65845
65910
65920
65925
66110
66115
66120
66125
66210
66220
66225
66230
66275
66410
66520
+++++++++++
67415
+++++++++++

EXPENSES
ITEM
PERSONAL SERVICES
REGULAR SALARIES
TEMPORARY SALARIES
OVERTIME
FICA
RETIREMENT
GROUP INSURANCE
DENTAL INSURANCE
LONG TERM DISABILITY
POST EMPLOYMENT H.P.
PERSONAL SERVICES TOTALS: $
SUPPLIES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
DUPLICATING SUPPLIES
JANITOR SUPPLIES
OTHER OPERATING SUPPLIES
MOTOR FUELS
SUPPLIES TOTALS: $
OTHER
COMPUTER SOFTWARE MAINT/LIC
CITY INFORMATION SERVICES
MEALS
LODGING
MILEAGE
PARKING & TOLLS
VEHICLE RENTAL
PHONE, DATA PROC. (VLS CONNECT.)
CELLULAR PHONE SERVICE
POSTAGE
PRINTING
PHOTOCOPYING
ADVERTISING
CLIENT SERVICES
DUES
BOOKS
ENROLLMENTS
MISCELLANEOUS FEES
PROPERTY/LIABILITY INSURANCE
VEHICLE INSURANCE
FLOOD INSURANCE
ELECTRICITY
NATURAL GAS
WATER & SEWER
REFUSE DISPOSAL
MOTOR VEHICLE REPAIR & MAINT
OFFICE EQUIP REPAIR & MAINT
BUILDING REPAIR & MAINT
GROUNDS EQUIP REPAIR & MAINT
COMPUTER EQUIP REPAIR & MAINT
OTHER EQUIP REPAIR & MAINT
BUILDING RENT
OTHER TOTALS: $
CAPITAL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
CAPITAL TOTALS: $
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

GRAND TOTAL EXPENSES FOR AGENCY
+++++++++++

58115
58595

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

INCOME
RENTAL INCOME
OTHER MISCELLANEOUS

GRAND TOTAL INCOME FOR AGENCY

FY2021-2022
BUDGET
++++++++++++
$ 346,262.00
$ 19,000.00
$ 2,300.00
$ 28,118.00
$ 27,407.00
$ 90,791.00
$ 4,850.00
$ 1,093.00
$ 11,928.00
$ 531,749
++++++++++++
$ 3,800.00
$ 3,200.00
$ 4,800.00
$ 1,100.00
$ 2,000.00
$ 14,900
++++++++++++
$ 2,200.00
$ 7,018.00
$ 600.00
$ 1,600.00
$ 3,500.00
$ 100.00
$ 7,500.00
$ 1,700.00
$ 600.00
$ 23,000.00
$ 14,000.00
$ 9,000.00
$ 800.00
$ 331,566.00
$ 100.00
$ 900.00
$ 2,500.00
$ 3,000.00
$ 3,160.00
$ 1,397.00
$ 1,450.00
$ 15,500.00
$ 4,300.00
$ 2,100.00
$ 500.00
$ 1,500.00
$ 300.00
$ 8,000.00
$ 500.00
$ 4,500.00
$ 100.00
$ 6,115.00
$ 459,106
++++++++++++
$ 2,000
$ 2,000
++++++++++++

$ 1,007,755
++++++++++++

$3,500.00
$2,000.00

$5,500.00

Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County

Media
January 1, 2021 through December 31, 2021

Website & Social Media Resources
LANCASTER.UNL.EDU WEBSITE
(Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County Government’s Extension website at
https://lancaster.ne.gov/639/County-Extension links to https://lancaster.unl.edu)
704,919 Pageviews
628,523 Unique Pageviews
465,848 Users
Ranked 10th of all UNL websites June 2021
CONTENT CATEGORY TOTAL PAGEVIEWS:
Pest: 282,756
Horticulture: 235,543
4-H: 72,054
Home page: 23,721
Food & NEP: 9,829
Agriculture: 5,816
Acreages: 3,758
Office Resources: 3,228
Early Childhood: 2,620
Nebline: 1,996
Water: 97
TOP 20 INDIVIDUAL WEB TOTAL PAGEVIEWS
1. Start an Avocado From Seed - Youth Activity
2. Cockroach Control Manual Spanish Version - Chapter 6
3. Home page
4. Possible Causes of Sudden Wilt and Death in Tomatoes
5. Cockroach Control Manual Spanish Version - Chapter 7
6. Brown Recluse Spiders
7. Cockroach Control Manual Spanish Version - Chapter 8
8. Cockroach Control Manual Spanish Version - Chapter 3
9. 366 Community Service Ideas for 4-H & Youth
10. Live Cam: Lancaster County 4-H EGG Cam
11. Choosing a Clay or Plastic Pots for Plants
12. Blow flies in the Home
13. Cockroach Control Manual Spanish Version - Chapter 2
14. Velvet Ant (Cow Killer Ant)
15. Easter Lily Care
16. Cockroach Control Manual Spanish Version - Table of Contents
17. 4-H at Lancaster County Super Fair
18. Bitterness in Cucumbers and Zucchini
19. Building Community-Schools Relationships
20. Bagworm Control
SITE USERS TOP 5 COUNTRIES
United States: 66.48%
Mexico: 5.65%
Canada: 3.38%
United Kingdom: 2.62%
Spain: 2.30%
SITE USERS TOP 5 STATES
Nebraska: 22.55%
California: 6.74%
Texas: 6.19%
Illinois: 4.27%
Florida: 4.02%

lancaster.unl.edu Website Home Page Examples

January 14

April 15

June 1

August 11

October 27

December 6

FACEBOOK
OFFICE PAGE
https://www.facebook.com/UNLExtensionLancasterCounty
1,040 Followers and 1,006 Page Likes
62,098 Sum of Reach of 284 Posts
29,353 Total Facebook Page Reach
EGGCAM PAGE
https://www.facebook.com/4HEGGCam
1,510 Followers and 1,387 Page Likes
13,588 Sum of Reach of 37 Posts
6,291 Total Facebook Page Reach
LANCASTER COUNTY 4-H (NEBRASKA) PRIVATE GROUP
https://www.facebook.com/groups/220534921335797
669 Members
1,438 Reactions

TWITTER
OFFICE ACCOUNT
https://twitter.com/UNL_LancasterCo
1,804 Followers
36 Tweets
22,700 Impressions
4-H ACCOUNT
https://twitter.com/LancasterCo_4H
1,111 Followers
46 Tweets
16,600 Impressions

YOUTUBE
OFFICE CHANNEL
https://www.youtube.com/user/UNLExtensionLanCo
836 Subscribers
52 Videos
7,149 Video Views
263 Hours Watch Time
Top 3 videos by views:
1. Bagworm Control
2. Removing Head Lice Safely
3. Removing Head Lice Safely (Spanish)
4-H CHANNEL
https://www.youtube.com/user/4HLancasterNE
3,063 Subscribers
215 Videos
166,320 Video Views
11,444 Hours Watch Time
Note: 2021 Earth Wellness Festival was virtual via 21 videos
Top 5 videos by views:
1. Candling Chick Eggs - Day 7
2. Turkey Hatching
3. 4-H Embryology Day 7 Candling Classroom Presentation
4. 2018 Lancaster County Super Fair Meat Goat Show
5. Hatching - Chick Starts to Break Out

UNL MEDIA HUB
https://mediahub.unl.edu/channels/305
19 Videos
3,526 Plays
2021 Ag Literacy Festival was virtual via 9 videos

EXTENSION TV
https://extensiontv.unl.edu
(Extension TV brings together all the video content from extension
educators and organizations into one location.)

FLICKR

https://www.flickr.com/photos/unlextlanco/sets
48 Followers
28,070 Photos
32 Videos
3,154,945 Photo Views

LIVESTREAMING
4-H EGG Cam
https://lancaster.unl.edu/eggcam
Cherry Creek Pollinator Habitat
https://lancaster.unl.edu/pest/bees.shtml#Bee
4-H at Lancaster County Super Fair
https://youtube.com/
playlist?list=PLpJLgN1VsGcAUxQSvoHUM7PjPtZZBGAcK

BLOGS
The Buzz at Cherry Creek: A Habitat Project at Nebraska
Extension in Lancaster County
https://buzzatcherrycreekunl.wordpress.com
Acreage Life – Nebraska: Your Home Outside the City Limits
https://acreagenebraska.org
The Learning Child Blog: Empowering All Adults Who Care
for Children Through Affordable, Research-Based, Eductional
Programs and Resources
https://learningchildblog.com

4-H E-NEWSLETTER
https://newsroom.unl.edu/announce/4h-lancaster
Emailed usually every Friday to nearly 800 enrolled 4-H families.

NEBLINE

Print, PDF and e-newsletter versions published.
Online at http://lancaster.unl.edu/nebline

Helping People
Solve Real-World
Problems

TM

Creating.
Adapting.
Responding.
Extension
answered the
call to help
communities
during the
COVID-19
pandemic.
Extension not only pivoted how
we taught, but changed programs
to meet people’s needs. This 2020
highlights report shows examples of
how we responded using researchbased information. The community
exhibited resilience and grit during
this unprecedented time. We will
continue working together to solve
emerging issues. To find out how
Extension can help you, connect
with us by calling, visiting
https://lancaster.unl.edu or via
Facebook and Twitter.
Karen Wobig,
Extension Educator & Unit Leader

Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County • January 2021 • 402-441-7180 • lancaster.unl.edu

2020 Extension Highlights
Responding
as Local Needs
Changed
2020
Extension
Highlights

PRINTED VERSION, PER ISSUE
10,400 printed
9,900 mailed to subscribers
400 distributed at 12 locations such as City/County building and libraries
E-NEWSLETTER VERSION
1,390 subscribers

trainings have been such a blessing and
great resource!” and “Thank you for
offering free classes as our preschool
budget took a big hit!” From April 7 to
Oct. 24, Extension Educator Jaci Foged
delivered or co-delivered 63 virtual
programs to 2,657 participants
with in-kind savings of $18,147.

MORE ON NEXT PAGE

• 20,311 Youth Engaged in 4-H Programs
• Extension’s Volunteers Worth $461,545
• Other Extension Highlights

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

sport, enjoyed outdoor play and
Gardening Increases
participated in 60 minutes of physical
in Popularity
activity. Due to the program’s
Many people spent more time outside
success, Extension received a
during the COVID-19 pandemic,
$7,500 grant from 4-H Healthy
noticing their landscape or starting
Habits to purchase equipment to
gardens. Nebraska Extension
teach Soccer for Success in Lincoln
horticulture staff, including Extension
and Grand Island.
Educator Sarah Browning, created
• Extension Educators Kayla Colgrove
the GROBigRed Virtual Learning
and Alyssa Havlovic helped present
Series. The series of 12 programs
a virtual Husker Performance lecture
GROBigRed program on Tree Care
was attended by 1,100
series teaching sports
participants.
nutrition to high school
Extension Associate
athletes. This researchMary Jane Frogge
based curriculum
partnered with
included six statewide
Extension in Douglas–
sessions and had 138
Sarpy Counties to
participants. According
present a new virtual
to survey respondents:
Lunch and Learn series
98% learned
to engage Extension’s
something new as
Master Gardener
a result of this program,
volunteers. Master
81% planned to
Gardener Nance Harris
make at least one
said, “Knowledgeable
change based on what
presenters, relevant
they learned.
topics and good
Benefiting
questions from
participants with equally
Childcare
good answers from the
Providers
pros. Appreciated the
Soccer for Success program
One of Extension’s onExtension Educator Emily Gratopp
chance to learn more.”
going priority programs
presenting a virtual nutrition lesson
is professional development trainings
Stretching
for childcare providers, because quality
“This is what we were
Food Dollars
childcare affects
Food security issues dramatically
entire commutalking about that we
increased during the pandemic.
nities. Since
needed! Cooperative
Extension’s Nutrition Education Program
many childcare
(NEP) staff used virtual teaching
Extension for the win!!!!”
programs temmethods, including Facebook, recorded
porarily closed
—Facebook user who shared
videos and interactive virtual classrooms
due to COVID-19,
a nutrition video lesson
to educate limited-resource families on
Extension began
topics such as:
offering virtual
• Feeding the whole family while children
trainings at no
were home during school closures.
Promoting Well-Being cost. Participa• Managing food budgets during
Nutrition, fitness and well-being became
tion dramatically
financially trying times.
critical issues during the pandemic.
increased and
• Utilizing community resources
Extension responded with new programs: feedback indicates
available to families.
• NEP staff, along with City Impact,
the trainings
NEP doubled youth reach this
piloted the U.S. Soccer Foundation’s
made a positive
summer, engaging over 2,300 people
Soccer for Success program for limited- impact, such
and teaching over 40 virtual lessons.
resource youth. Youth learned a new
as, “The online

Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County
444 Cherrycreek Road, Suite A
Lincoln, Nebraska 68528-1591

NEBLINE Newsletter

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage Paid
Permit No. 36
Omaha, Nebraska

January

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage Paid
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March
Subscribe to Digital or Print Versions

Subscribe/unsubscribe to the print and/or digital versions by going to
lancaster.unl.edu/nebline or by calling 402-441-7180.

Building Health Equity in Lincoln

alth a

nd Safe
ty

Tell us about YOUR favorite strengths and
assets in Lincoln by taking the survey at
https://go.unl.edu/LNKstr.

Courtesy of Robert Wood Johnson Foundation

Finding quality child
care near your location might
seem like an overwhelming
task. The Voices for Children
organization reported in their
Kids Count in Nebraska 2019
Report that 77.1% of all available parents in Nebraska are in
the workforce, and nearly 80%
of children ages 0–5 are in some
form of paid child care.
A high-quality workforce
is vital to care for our youngest
population while parents and
caregivers are working. The first
1,000 days of a child’s life have a
profound impact on their brain
development. We know that
early relationships, environments and experiences affect all
aspects of a child’s development.
Finding the right place for your
young child is going to take
some work.

The Learning Child team
at Nebraska Extension has
created a website at http://child.
unl.edu/quality-child-care to
guide parents seeking potential

caregivers for their little one(s).
The team received a national
Extension first-place award for
this website! The team identified
five areas to consider when
choosing a child care program.
1. Relationships —
Children develop through
relationships with attentive
adults. Every day, teachers
help your child feel secure and
important. From the morning
greeting to the end of the day,
teachers should interact warmly
with your child. Children who
feel safe and cared for, grow in
all areas of their development.
2. Health and
Safety — The program
should promote the nutrition
and health of children, and
protect children and staff from
illness and injuries. Children
must be healthy and safe
in order to learn and grow.
Child care programs should
prepare healthy food, provide
opportunities for physical
activity and provide a safe
environment.
3. Curriculum and
Approaches To Learning
— Program activities should
involve learning experiences
through active involvement

May
July 29–Aug. 7|Schedule & Map pullout inside!

TM

The Myths & FACTS of Head Lice
Head lice carry disease.
They do not spread disease.
Head lice prefer unwashed, dirty hair. Personal hygiene or cleanliness has nothing
to do with getting head lice.
Head lice are just a nuisance.
Head lice feed on human blood and should
be managed immediately.

Head lice can breed on pets or

Head lice only breed on human heads.

Head lice can stay on an object for

is a low-risk of getting head lice from
There
objects that haven’t been used for > 48 hours.
are no scientifically proven
There
preventative treatments to protect one’s
scalp from head lice.

inanimate objects.
many days.

UNL Entomology
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Where Can You Find
Quality Child Care?

According to Kids Count in
Nebraska Report, in 2018 there

were 2,834 licensed child care
facilities in Nebraska.
In 2020, First Five
Nebraska, Buffett Early
Childhood Institute, Nebraska
Department of Health and
Human Services, Nebraska
Department of Education,
Nebraska Early Childhood
Collaborative, Nebraska
Children and Nebraska
Extension collaborated to create
a website to help you find child
care. Visit http://nechildcarereferral.org to find a licensed child
care program near you. On the
website, you can search for child
care within a certain number
of miles from a specific address
see CHILD CARE on next page

Objects like pillow cases,
blankets, brushes, combs and
hair ties can be washed and
dried in hot temperatures
greater than 130°F to kill lice
and nits. Other items like
upholstery and carpet that
cannot be washed, can be
vacuumed with the contents
immediately discarded and the
canister washed. Insecticidal
sprays for lice in the home
are unnecessary and not
recommended.
Common objects that
transmit head lice:
• Hats
• Pillows
• Costumes
• Headphones
• Blankets
• Clothes
• Rugs

NEBLINE

TM

label. Properly following
directions not only keeps the
user safe, but it also lowers
the risk of developing “super”
lice or lice that are resistant to
conventional insecticides and
difficult to kill.
After applying an insecticide, thoroughly comb through
wet hair with a fine nit comb.
This will need to be repeated
several times over two weeks to

August

By Sarah Browning, Extension
Educator in Lancaster County

Note — tall fescue lawns
Determine
do not go dormant; if entire
Moisture Depth
plants are turning brown,
After Watering
they are dying! Additional
water is needed to keep them
An easy method to figure
alive, unless the browning
out how deeply your irrigation
is due to a disease problem.
water has penetrated the soil
However, tall fescue plants
is by sticking a long-bladed
have a much larger root
screwdriver or other metal
probe into the ground after
Irrigation water measuring devices system than Kentucky
irrigation. The probe should
can include a tuna can or catch cup. bluegrass, and can usually
draw up all the water needed
move fairly easily through
for plant growth unless we are
moistened soil but will resist
containers to measure the
Watering Tips
experiencing moderate to severe
when it encounters dry soil.
amount of water sprinklers put
drought conditions.
out and adjust the run time so
Water plants deeply,
it delivers the required amount.
but infrequently, when
Mulch. Surround garden
Change your irrigation system
irrigation is needed. Try
plants with a 2–3 inch layer of
run time seasonally as plant
to keep soil moist about
mulch to reduce evaporation
water needs change.
1/2 inch deeper than the
and weed competition for
deepest living roots or, if
available soil moisture.
Irrigation Timing. The
the root depth is unknown,
most efficient time to water
Catch Rainwater.
to 8 or 9 inches into the
lawns and landscapes is in the
Use a rain barrel to catch
ground. Woody plants
early morning, from 4–10 a.m.
rainwater for use in garden
should be watered more
At this time, temperatures are
areas. However, don’t let water
deeply, 12–18 inches, and
lower and winds calmer than
sit in uncovered containers
infrequently to promote
later in the day; less water is lost long enough for mosquitoes
extensive rooting. During
to evaporation.
to use the standing water for a
July and August, turfbreeding ground.
Mowing. Conserve
moisture by mowing Kentucky
grasses and ornamental
Irrigation System
Maintenance. Once a
bluegrass lawns 2.5–3 inches
plants require 1–1.5 inches
and tall fescue lawns 3–4 inches month, inspect automatic
of water per week to
in height. Leave grass clippings
remain green and actively
sprinkler systems. Look
on the lawn after mowing.
growing.
for turf growth around the
Screwdriver or other probe can
Clippings act as a mulch and
heads blocking flow, broken
For plants in clay soils
help figure how deep water has
help hold moisture in the soil.
or damaged heads, clogged
when no rain has fallen in
penetrated soil.
the last two weeks, a good
Dormant Lawn.
Remove the probe from the Consider allowing certain turfs,
watering schedule is two weekly
soil and measure the depth of
applications to lawn areas, and
such as Kentucky bluegrass, to
soil moistened. When pulled
one deep soaking for woody
go dormant. When doing this,
out of the ground, the probe
plants every 10–14 days.
limit foot traffic and mowing
should be moist — not dry or
on dormant turf to prevent
Avoid frequent, light
soggy wet.
damage to the grass crowns.
applications of water, such as
dormant Kentucky
10–15 minutes every day. This
Landscape Moisture Irrigate
bluegrass with 1/2 inch of water
often results in a shallow layer
Management Tips
per week, beginning after no
of continually wet soil, which
rain has fallen for three weeks.
prevents oxygen movement into
Watering. Monitor the
the soil. Plant roots need oxygen output of your irrigation system This is the necessary amount of
to survive, and without it they
by using empty coffee cans, tuna water needed to keep dormant
will eventually begin to die.
cans or other straight-sided
Kentucky bluegrass lawns alive.
When dry, summer conditions occur, applying simple
water conservation practices is
beneficial for both homeowners
and the environment. Instead of
running up high water bills or
allowing lawns to become dry
and discolored, compromise by
working with nature.

Page 2
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Medically
Important
Spiders in
Nebraska
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See 4-H Super Fair top exhibits
on pages 8–9 of this issue.
Complete 4-H/FFA ribbon
results, and links to photos
and livestreamed videos are at
https://lancaster.unl.edu/4h/
fair/results.

By Kayla Colgrove, MS,
RDN, ACSM-CPT, Extension
Educator in Lancaster County

The Table Setting contest is one of several 4-H contests held at the fair. Some
contests (for example, Plant Science and Presentations) are held prior to the fair.

olidays are usually filled
with family and food. Each
family has different traditions
that create many memories over
the years. One of my favorite
holiday traditions is enjoying
my Grandma’s homemade
dinner rolls. They have become
a side dish tradition I absolutely
love. Whatever traditions you
enjoy, make sure you are serving
food safely.

Cooking a Turkey

325 4-H exhibitors entered 2,083 static
exhibits. The Super Fair features the largest
county 4-H static exhibit display in Nebraska.
Pictured is a 4-H member holding her
150th anniversary-themed painting.
Lancaster County has the largest 4-H county fair horse show
in the state, with 41 events spanning five days. This year,
115 horse exhibitors competed in 918 total entries.
Pictured is one of the Western shows.

Nearly 140 4-H youth and adults volunteered at
the 4-H food stand this year, which is
4-H Council’s primary fundraiser.
Proceeds support the 4-H program
throughout the year.

Tips for September
• Group plants with similar
water needs — https://go.unl.
edu/rightplant.
• Improve soil through aeration
— read https://lancaster.unl.
edu/hort/aerate.
• Improve soil water holding
capacity — read https://
lancaster.unl.edu/hort/soils.

September/October

Dormant
Lawn
Seeding

Holiday
Traditions
& Routines
During
COVID-19

TM

Page 4

Page 3

EXTENSION’S “THANKSGIVING
CENTRAL” WEB RESOURCES

H

In livestock showmanship classes, youth are
judged on their ability to handle and present their
animal. In market, breeding and other classes,
animals are judged on their performance (e.g. rate
of gain) or conformation (e.g. structure, muscling
and balance). Pictured is the Meat Goat show.

Irrigation head needing
adjustment to set output
nozzle higher above grass

nozzles and other complications. Adjust sprinkler heads
as plants grow or decorative
items such as decks are built
and start blocking the spray
pattern. Make sure sprinklers
don’t waste water by spraying
sidewalks or other impervious
surfaces, and potentially wash
lawn fertilizers and chemicals
into storm drains.
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4-H Youth Help Celebrate 150 Years of Lancaster County Fair

The 2021 Lancaster County
Super Fair was held July 29–Aug.
7 at the Lancaster Event Center
Fairgrounds. Over 530 4-H/
FFA exhibitors showcased over
4,100 exhibits (including static
exhibits, Clover Kids, animals
and contest entries). The Super
Fair provides 4-H youth an
opportunity to showcase their
completed 4-H projects.
This year marked the 150th
year celebration of the Lancaster
County Fair (postponed from
2020), and many 4-H’ers created
special 150th anniversarythemed exhibits!
A special thank you to all
the volunteers and sponsors who
helped make 4-H & FFA at the
fair possible!

July 29–Aug. 7 | See page 6

TM

July
Recipe of
the Month:
Spaghetti
Squash

Use a nit comb on wet hair.

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage Paid
Permit No. 36
Omaha, Nebraska

Nit (egg) on a strand of hair
(highly magnified)

Objects at Home

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Treating for
Head Lice

Removal of head lice can be
done professionally at a business
that specializes in lice removal,

completely remove
lice.
The use of
household or
“natural” products
such as mayonnaise
or essential oils
to kill lice are not
recommended.
While some
essential oils have
been shown to

be effective, more research is
needed on their safety as a head
lice treatment. Check with your
child’s school district to learn
what their policy on head lice is.

Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County
444 Cherrycreek Road, Suite A
Lincoln, Nebraska 68528-1591

or at home with a
lice-killing product
(pediculicide) available over-the-counter
or by prescription.
Pyrethrin- and permethrin-based over-thecounter insecticides
in the form of lice
“shampoo” or lotion
are both good options
for killing lice with
little risk to the user.
One should always
follow the directions and
safety guidelines on the product

procedures including family
handbooks to maintain consistency within their program.
Family handbooks are especially
important, so parents understand what programs offer for
their children and families.
Nebraska Extension has
checklists to take when you
tour a child care program for
each of the five topic areas
identified above (see p. 2 in
this Nebline). Print-friendly
versions are at https://child.unl.
edu/choosing-quality-child-care.

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage Paid
Permit No. 36
Omaha, Nebraska

Checking for
Head Lice

To check to see if you or
your child has head lice, use a
bright light and a magnifying
glass. Start by combing hair
close to the scalp and inspect
for live adults or their eggs,
called nits, which are glued to
single hairs.

t

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

for head lice.

Barb Ogg, Extension Educator, Emeritus

I can use a preventative treatment

ing Environmen

Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County
444 Cherrycreek Road, Suite A
Lincoln, Nebraska 68528-1591

he return to school is just
around the corner and one
concern about students getting
back together with their peers
is the transmission of head lice.
But did you know that head
lice are rarely transmitted in
schools? In fact, children are
more likely to get head lice from
their close friends, cousins,
siblings and other relatives.
Here, we’ll breakdown the
Myths & Facts of head lice and
what to do if you or your child
has them.

Adult louse (highly magnified)

FACT

MYTH

T

ar n
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By Kait Chapman, Extension
Educator in Lancaster County

Le

Le

with people and materials. It
should be play-oriented and
child-centered, encouraging
children to develop their
natural love of learning. These
practices should be developmentally appropriate and
align with state early learning
guidelines or standards (see
https://www.education.ne.gov/
oec/early-learning-guidelines).
Research shows curriculum
content that emerges from the
interest of children, leads to
greater engagement with activities and experiences increasing
children’s positive approaches to
learning. Positive approaches to
learning include characteristics
such as curiosity, persistence,
creativity and problem-solving
skills.
4. Learning
Environment — The physical
environment should include
appropriate indoor and outdoor
spaces to enhance learning
activities for children. The environment consists of the physical
layout of the room, materials
children have access to and the
overall sense of belonging.
5. Policies and
Administration — Programs
should develop policies and

Photos by Vicki Jedlicka, Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County
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By Jaci Foged, Extension
Educator in Lancaster County

Five Areas to
Consider
Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage Paid
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Omaha, Nebraska

equity for all and eliminate the
20-year life expectancy gap
between neighborhoods in
Lincoln.
There are over a dozen
community sectors (ie: healthcare, housing, schools, social
services, high education, parks
and recration, etc.) represented
on the Health Equity Coalition,
including youth. The Coalition
has started by seeking a deeper
understanding of health disparities by hosting focus groups
with community members
impacted by health inequities in
Lincoln. The Coalition will take
this deepened understanding
and an assets-based approach
to complete a strategic planning
process and form task forces
that will focus on making
systemic, environmental and
policy changes that increase
health equitably for all Lincoln
residents.
see HEALTH on next page

Health Equity
Coalition

Nebraska Extension in
Lancaster County, with funding
and resources from the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation
and National 4-H Council Well
Connected Commuities grant,
has helped initiate a new effort
to build health for all community members — equitably — by
convening a Health Equity
Coalition. The Coalition started
in January with the spark and
ingenuity of two Master Health
Volunteers — one each from the
adult and youth Master Health
Volunteer cohorts from 2020.
The mission of the Health
Equity Coalition is to take
intentional, collective action
— alongside all community
members, adults and youth
together — to achieve health
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tunity gaps, and take action to
make a difference.

Comments from youth Master Health Volunteers include:
• “Everyone is really polite, friendly, nice ... and everyone always
waves at me while I’m running on the trails. Overall, the
sense of community is really strong and I love being in the
environment of Lincoln.”
• “I like that Lincoln is diverse. There are a lot of people who are
working together that are from different ethnicity and race.
There are a lot of help programs where people can get help
when needed.”

Nebraska Extension in Lancaster County
444 Cherrycreek Road, Suite A
Lincoln, Nebraska 68528-1591

An example of equity in contrast to equality. One size does not
fit all. Equity recognizes the different contexts (from societal
to personal) in which people live, and allocates resources
accordingly (i.e.: the different styles and sizes of bicycles).
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Source: Deidrick, J., 2005 MN 4-H
Curriculum Committee.
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Choosing Quality Child Care: Guidance For Parents
tionships
Rela

I asked adult and youth Lincolnites what the strengths and
assets of Lincoln are. Here are a few of their responses:
• Community and Culture Centers
• Community Learning Centers
• Youth sports
• Collaborations between nonprofits
• Community garden programs
• Ethnic markets and access to healthy foods
• Markets and stores that accept SNAP and WIC
• Double Up Food Bucks
• Agencies like Bluestem, Health360, Clinic with a Heart,
Aging Partners and Milkworks
• Lancaster County Health Department
• Community Health Endowment
• Tightly knit resident communities
• Case managers and family engagement coordinators who
connect and advocate for others

Subscribe to Digital or Print Versions

Subscribe/unsubscribe to the print and/or digital versions by going to
lancaster.unl.edu/nebline or by calling 402-441-7180.
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Lincoln’s Strengths and Assets

Lincoln has many
wonderful qualities as a
community — one of them
being the interconnectedness
of a lot of the organizations in
Lincoln. In fact, I’ve heard often
that Lincoln feels like a “big
small town.” Amongst all of the
strengths and assets [see sidebar
at right, “Lincoln’s Strengths and
Assets”], Lincoln also has some
opportunities for improvement.
Lincoln has both
quantitative and qualitative
data showing that access to
health care is not equal for all
Lincolnites. Did you know
that there is up to a 20-year life
expectancy gap between the
downtown Lincoln neighborhood and the Southeast Lincoln
neighborhood? Did you know
that neighborhoods in Lincoln
with the lower life expectancy
are the same areas where
poverty rates are the highest?
Did you also know that those
same areas where poverty is
high, are also areas with higher
numbers of Lincolnites who are
considered people of minority?
Clearly, there are associations that can be made between
neighborhood, poverty,
minority status and health care.
These are big opportunity gaps
in Lincoln. The good news is
that Lincoln, likewise, has many
strengths and assets. There are
a lot of interconnected people
who are ready and willing to
take a hard look at these oppor-
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Extension Launches Health Equity Coalition

By Emily Gratopp, MS,
Extension Educator in
Lancaster County
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reactions and observations
publicly. Example questions to
ask youth:
• What did you do?
• Where did you go?
• What was easiest?
• What was most difficult?
• What did you learn while
doing this project?
3. Process by discussing,
looking at the experience;
analyze, reflect and identify
common themes. Example
questions to ask youth:
• What did you learn from this
project that you didn’t know
before?
• How did you make your
decision? What steps did you
take?
• What life skill(s) were you
developing through your
project?

John Fech, Nebraska Extension
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APPLY

REFLECT

2. Share the results,

Vicki Jedlicka, Nebraska Extension
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• What did you learn from
sharing with others?

4. Generalize to connect
the experience to real-world
examples. Example questions to
ask youth:
• What key points have you
learned?
• How is this life skill important
to you?
• Where might this situation
occur in the future?
• Why is it important to have
plenty of information before
making decisions?
5. Apply what was learned
to a similar or different
situation; practice. Example
questions to ask youth:
• What did the project mean to
your everyday life?
• How can you use these skills
or knowledge in different
situations?
• In what ways do people help
each other learn new things?
• What other situations like this
have you experienced before?
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perform, or do it. Youth engage
in a hands-on educational
learning experience.

John Fech, Nebraska Extension

Shoulder
press with
resistance
band
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Shoulder
press with
dumbbells
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Shoulder
press with
body weight

Five Experiential
Learning Model Steps
1. Experience the activity;

Whether you are cooking
your first turkey or are an experienced cook, it is important to
follow these steps to learn how
to plan, cook, serve, store and
reheat turkey.
Plan. You need to determine what size of turkey to buy.
It is recommended to allow 1
pound of turkey per person.
Then, decide if you are buying a
fresh or frozen turkey. There is
no difference in quality between
a fresh or frozen turkey, but you
need to keep a couple things in
mind. If you buy a fresh turkey,
be sure to purchase it only 1–2
days before cooking. You can
buy a frozen turkey at any time
as long as you have enough space
in your freezer. Remember to
cook a frozen turkey within 1
year for best quality.
The preferred method to
thaw a turkey is in the refrigerator. Place the frozen turkey in a
container to prevent juices from
dripping on other foods and

Since food is the center of many activities during
the holiday season, preparing a holiday meal can be
overwhelming. There is a lot to think about, including
cooking a turkey, food safety, health & wellness
and recipes. Nebraska Extension has a wealth of
information on all of these topics at

food.unl.edu/thanksgiving

put in a refrigerator set at 40°F
or below. Allow approximately
24 hours for each 4–5 pounds
to thaw turkey. For example, it
will take about 4 days to thaw
a 16 pound turkey. A thawed
turkey can remain in the
refrigerator for 1–2 days. You
can start thawing the 16 pound
turkey in your refrigerator on
the Friday before Thanksgiving.
Visit https://food.unl.edu/article/
turkey-101#thaw for other
safe thawing methods that are
quicker, if needed.
Cook. There are a variety
of ways to cook a turkey, but the
most common is roasting. Use
a food thermometer to check
the internal temperature of the
turkey even if it has a “pop-up”
temperature indicator. A whole
turkey is safe when cooked to a
minimum internal temperature
of 165°F. Check the internal
temperature in the innermost
part of the thigh and wing and
the thickest part of the breast.
For optimum safety, it is not
recommended to stuff your
turkey. Instead place stuffing in
a casserole dish to cook. Use a
food thermometer to check that
the stuffing reaches an internal
temperature of 165°F before
serving.

Serve. Always wash your
hands with soap and water for
20 seconds before and after
handling food. Hot foods
should be held at 140°F or
warmer by using chafing dishes,
slow cookers and warming
trays. Throw out any turkey left
at room temperature longer
than 2 hours.
Store. If you have leftover
turkey, cut it into smaller pieces
and refrigerate. Keep turkey in
the refrigerator and eat within
3–4 days or freeze. Use frozen
turkey within 2–6 months for
best quality.
Reheat. Cooked turkey
may be eaten cold or reheated.
To reheat cooked turkey in the
oven, set the oven temperature
no lower than 325°F and reheat
turkey to an internal temperature of 165°F when measured
with a food thermometer. To
help keep the turkey moist, add
a little broth or water and cover.

SAFE COOKING TEMPERATURES
Food
Beef, Pork, Veal and Lamb
(steaks, chops, roasts)
Ground Meats (beef, pork, veal,
lamb)
Ham, Fresh or Smoked
(uncooked)
Fully Cooked Ham (to reheat)
All Poultry (whole birds, parts,
ground poultry and stuffing)
Eggs
Fish and Shellfish
Casseroles

Minimum Internal
Temperature
145°F and allow to rest
for at least 3 minutes
160°F
145°F and allow to rest
for at least 3 minutes
140°F for ham packaged
in USDA plants, 165°F for
all other hams
165°F
160°F
145°F
165°F

Food Safety Tips

Food safety is important
all year-round, but don’t let
bacteria crash your holiday
parties and make you or your
family sick. There are four
simple steps to food safety
continued on next page
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Calcium and
Magnesium
Calcium and Magnesium
are elements that make a water
considered “hard.” They are
common metallic elements
found within the soils and
rock formations throughout
Nebraska’s geology. Neither
have a health risk affiliated
with them. They are generally
each considered more of a
nuisance element because of
their potential to cause mineral
build-up/scale layer within
hot water heaters, water pipes,
boilers and other plumbing
fixtures. These minerals also
cause poor performance of soap
and detergents.

1.
Experience

One of the best ways
instructors can engage
young people in learning
is to give them oppor5.
2.
tunities to “Learn by
Do
Apply
Share
Doing.” This includes
exploring and discovering, as opposed to
Apply Reflect
just reading or listening
to lectures. Instructors
providing “Learning by
4.
3.
Doing” are varied and could
Generalize
Process
entail parents, teachers, volun- 4-H Living Room Learning
Embryology Session
teers and teens. As varied as
the instructors are, so are the
places “Learning by Doing” can
happen, which could include at
a beach, kitchen table, classroom, barn or 4-H meeting.
The phrase “Learning
by Doing” is at the forefront of the 4-H youth
development program and
is a well-thought-through
process grounded in the
“Experiential Learning Model”
developed by David Kolb (1984)
and modified by 4-H. Divided
into five steps, the experiential
4-H Food Science Virtual
4-H/FFA Beef Showmanship at
learning model helps teach
Workshop
Lancaster County Super Fair
skills, knowledge and life skills.
Each step helps youth recognize
what they have learned from
“Generalize” and “Apply” as
available to reflect on the
an experience or activity and
the “Experience.” Experiential
experience.
apply the skill, knowledge or
Learning is a continuous flow.
• Listen and ask the right
life skill to other experiences or
For example, sometimes youth
questions.
situations.
may want to return to the
• Plan developmentally appro“Experience” to make changes
priate experiences that lead to
TIPS
due to the information they
reflection.
learned from their experiences
• Support each youth’s way of
All steps are important
or from others.
learning.
in Experiential Learning.
Some tips to help instrucOftentimes in education and
tors guide young people
learning, the learner spends
Source: Kolb, D.A. (1984). “Experiential
Learning: Experience as the Source of
through the five “Experiential
most of their time on the
Learning and Development,” Englewood
Learning Model” steps.
experience. Spend as much
Cliffs, NJ: Prentice Hall.
time on the “Share,” “Process,”
• Ensure enough time is
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There are naturally occurring elements and minerals
within Nebraska geology, and
with that, it is not uncommon
to find them in Nebraska’s
groundwater. Calcium, magnesium, iron, manganese, fluoride,
arsenic and uranium are among
the elements found in Nebraska.
Over the coming months,
I will spotlight each of these
elements in the Nebline
newsletter. While every day
should be “Groundwater Day”
in Nebraska, March 7–13,
is National Groundwater
Week this year. To kick off
the celebration, this month’s
featured elements are calcium
and magnesium.

Experiential Learning Teaches Skills and More
By Tracy Anderson, Extension
Educator in Lancaster County

November/December
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If you are looking for an immediate mood-boost, brainbreak or fun way to be active, the “Free Resources” section at
https://food.unl.edu has a “Fitness” category with many free
physical activity-related articles and resources.
Go to https://food.unl.edu/free-resources/fitness.
Articles provide tips, inspiration and
seasonal ideas!
Resources include several workout
handouts, GIFs (short video images)
and videos that provide easy-to-use
instructions for completing an
exercise or two, or an entire
workout. The workouts are also
compiled at https://food.unl.edu/
workouts.
Workouts include:
• Strength Training Circuit
• Body Weight Circuit
• Resistance Band
Workout
• Yoga
• Chair Yoga
• Balance Training
• Pregnancy
Chair yoga — tree pose
Workout

Hard water is most often
treated with an ion exchange
water softener that has sodium
chloride or potassium chloride
added to make the water less
hard. People who have to watch
their salt intake will want to
avoid consuming water softened
with sodium and either use a
potassium chloride product
or drink the hard
water instead.
Most hard
water contributes
a small amount to
the total calcium
and magnesium
required in one’s
diet, but in some
instances, it can be
a major contributor.
An ion exchange
treatment system is
A simple overview of how the water softening process works. As hard water enters the
water softener, it filters through a resin that is supersaturated with a sodium (Na) brine.
considered point of
The calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg) in the hard water attach to the resin beads and are
entry (POE) treatexchanged for sodium (Na), thus making soft water for use throughout the home. Over
ment equipment,
time, the exchange resin becomes saturated with Ca and Mg and has to be regenerated
An example of
meaning that it
with the Na brine solution so an effective water softening process can continue.
a residential
treats all of the
water softener.
water coming into
the home or building.
quality professional in their
When looking to install a
area for water softening needs
water softener, one should make as well.
sure that the unit meets NSF/
ANSI 44 technical requireFOR MORE
ments. This approval means the
INFORMATION
For further information about
unit has been rigorously tested
hard water, see Nebraska
and meets the public health
Extension’s NebGuides at
compliance standards for resihttps://water.unl.edu/article/
dential water softeners that use
drinking-water/nebguides.
ion exchange resin, regenerated
• “Drinking Water: Hard Water
with a sodium or potassium
(Calcium and Magnesium)”
chloride product to reduce the
(G1274)
• “Drinking Water Treatment:
hardness of water from a private
Wa t e r S o f t e n i ng ( I o n
well or public water supply. One
Exchange)” (G1491)
can contact a reputable water
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If you are willing to brave
the cold weather, walking is still
a great activity to continue into
the winter months. Be sure to
dress appropriately and wear
layers of clothing if you choose
to be active outdoors. Start with
a moisture-wicking fabric, then
add a fleece layer with a waterand wind-proof layer over the
top. Wear a hat and gloves for
extra protection on cold days.
Other outdoor activities
may include shoveling snow,
ice skating or hiking. Sledding,
building a snowman or
snow fort, and snowball
fights are all great ways
to be active with
your family
outdoors on
snowy days.

Treating Hard Water
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Winter Activities

Part 1 of a Series — Calcium and Magnesium

Nebraska Extension’s
Physical Activity Resources
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Being physically active is
important year-round, but the
cold, Nebraska winter months
can present challenges when
it comes to staying active. The
Physical Activity Guidelines for
Americans recommends at least
150 minutes of moderate physical activity per week for adults
and at least 60 minutes per day
for children and adolescents.
Regular physical activity
is one of the most important
things a person can do to
improve their health. However,
only 20% of adults in the U.S.
achieve the weekly guideline
of 150 minutes of aerobic
activity and two sessions
of muscle-strengthening
activity, according to the U.S.
Department of Health and
Human Services.
Make it a goal to move
more and sit less. A healthy
physical activity routine should
consist of a variety of activities
including aerobic exercise,
strength training, flexibility and
balance. Remember that some
activity is better than none.

Naturally Occurring Elements in Groundwater
By Becky Schuerman,
Extension Domestic Water/
Wastewater Associate

E-newsletter and PDF versions are at lancaster.unl.edu/nebline
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The benefits of regular
physical activity go well beyond
weight management and weight
loss. Physical activity can reduce
your risk of several chronic
diseases including heart disease,
type 2 diabetes and eight types
of cancer. Being physically
active can help lower your blood
pressure and increase your HDL
(“good”) cholesterol.
Activity also improves
your quality of sleep, improves
your cognition, boosts your
immune system and improves
your overall quality of life.
Regular physical activity can
also improve your mental health
and well-being. Individuals who
are physically active are less
likely to suffer from anxiety and
depression and have improved
self-image and confidence.
Health benefits of physical
activity start immediately after

exercising and everyone gains
benefits, even people living
with a chronic condition or
a disability. Always consult
your physician or healthcare
provider before beginning a
new exercise routine.
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Benefits of
Physical Activity
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S taying Active in Winter
By Alyssa Havlovic, MS,
RDN, ACSM EP-C, Extension
Educator in Lancaster County
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Before
You Treat:
Bed vs.
Bat Bugs

TV Coverage Examples
https://www.klkntv.com/lincoln-ranks-50th-in-cities-with-bed-bugs

Pure Nebraska on KOLN
https://www.1011now.com/community/pure-nebraska/

Today, we are learning about the Governer’s Ag Excellence
Award and about a ocal group which has received this award.
Unified Showing 4-H club empowers youth with special needs
by pairing them with a buddy. They just learn about and show a
lamb, and go to their county fair and have a class dedicated to
them.

As we know, good food, nutritious food is always important for
the community. We are going to find out more about a program
that is helping to deliver some of that food. We want to learn
more about what’s called the Double Up Food Bucks program.
It is really to help give more fresh produce to the people who
need it most.

The Lancaster County Super Fair is getting underway today.
The fair is a great chance to see livestock and talk to young
people who have been working all summer to bring their
animals to the fair. Pure Nebraska’s Jon Vanderford is standing
by live with more on what’s happening.

Health and well being is something that Nebraska Extension is
putting a focus on, and they are doing it through a Youth Photo
Voice Exhibit. In this segment, we are taking a closer look at
this exhibit and we discover why Extension Educators are so
interested in what’s being discovered.

Newspaper Coverage Examples

